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scene discussed in the light of its impact on leadersh ip and management
problems of the military service, obligations and responsibilities of an officer
on active duty, officer-enlisted relationships.

Faculty

Professor
John J . Gilliam, M.A., University of Montana, 1972 (Chairman)

Associate Professor
Henry S. Matlosz, M.S. George Washington University, 1973

Assistant Professors
Thomas W. Lucas, B.S., Wisconsin State University, 1967
Fred R. Williams, M.A., Ball State University, 1975

Native American Studies
Henrietta V. Whiteman, Director

,

See Native American Studies teaching minor listed under School of Education .
The Native American Studies Program founded at the University of Montana on July 1,
1970, is one of the newer but more rapidly expanding programs in the area of student
enrollment. Native American Studies is a program designed to promote better
understanding between the native peoples of this country and all peoples.
The underlying philosophy of the program is to develop in the Indian student, a pride and
positive identity with his culture and to develop and· foster understanding and
acceptance of the Indian/non-Indian relationships.
After July 1, 1979, certified personnel teaching on or near an Indian reservation in
Montana are required to have completed 6 hours credit of Indian studies training . The
following courses from Native American Studies fulfill the requirements of the Indian
Studies Law codified into RCM 75-6129 to 75-6132, 1947.
NAS 240-The Reservation Indian , 3 er.; or,
NAS 242-The Contemporary Issues of the American Indian, 3 er.; and
NAS 300-American Indian Education, 4 er.
The Native American Studies Director and the Dean of Education should be contacted
for further information on designated courses which fulfi ll the Indian Studies Law.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.

u . 100

u

195

u

240

u

241

u

242

u

250

u

251

Indian ·Culture as Expressed Through Language 5 er. This course is an
introduction to the language of American Indian peoples. The course gives
the student \an understanding, through the language, of the history,
traditions, and modern life of Indian peoples.
Special Topics. Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
The Reservation Indian 3 er. Major laws, statutes and development of
modern tribal government; federal, state and tribal relations; education and
health; assimilation; forced acculturation and social change.
·
History of Indian Affairs 3 er. Relationships between Indians and whites
in America from the 15th century to the present, including major leg isl tion , ,
executive orders, court decisions, military encounters and removal policies.
Contemporary Issues of the American Indian 3 er. Tribal self-government
and self-determination; Indian rights; assimilation and the goals of Indians in
a white dominated society.
Issues in Financing Native American Programs 3 er. Prereq., NAS 240,
241 or 242 and consent of instr. Offered alternate years. An introduction into
the means by which government and private sources have historically
provided funds to Indian tribes and organizations. Topics will include a
survey of major agencies that provide funds to Indian tribes and
organizations, types of programs that are funded, the role of private
foundations, and grantsmanship.
Politics of the Montana Native American 3 er. Prereq., NAS 240 or 242.
Offered alternate years when the State Legislature meets. Analysis of
Montana state legislative process; forms of tribal governments and
constitutions that exist on the seven Indian Reservations in Montana; the
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UG

300

U

301

U

302

U

303

U

350

U

395

U

490

G

590

political process between state and federal government agencies and how
each works with Indian tribes.
American Indian Education 4 er. Prereq., NAS 240 or 242. A study of
Indian education from the Parochial Period to the Self-Determination Period;
examination of Johnson O'Malley funding for Indian education; and a look at
the unique needs of the Indian child .
American Indian Religion and Philosophy 4 er. A study o'f selected belief
systems; origins, world views; religious ceremonies and the way they have
been affected by western civilization.
Oral and Written Traditions of the Native American 3 er. An in-depth,
multifaceted analysis of the rich oral traditions of selected Native American
tribes, their songs, prayer and poetry; in addition , the latter half of the course
will be directed to a study of the contemporary writings of such individuals as
Momaday, Deloria, and Welch .
Ecological Perspectives in Native American Traditions 3 er. Offered
·alternate years. An analysis of the spiritual and physical relationship
between the Native American attitudes toward nature as expressed in
mysticism and ceremonialisin, subsistence patterns and control of the
environment through natural, non-mechanical means.
· Seminar: Variable Topics 1-4 er. (R-16) Prereq., consent of instr.
Research and analysis of cultural issues affecting Native Americans.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
'
Independent Study Variable er. (R-9) Prereq., senior standing or consent
of instr. Selected topics on Indians conducted under the guidance of a staff
member.
Seminar In Native American Studies 1-3 er. (R-12)

Associate Professor
Henrietta V. Whiteman, M.A., Oklahoma State University, 1970 '

Assistant Professor
Gary N. Kimble, J.D., University of Mo'ntana, 1972

Paramedical Arts

(See School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences)

Department of Philosophy
John F. Lawry; Chairman
Philosophy is the search for wisdom by carefully reasoned reflection. Philosophical
enquiry is concerned with such questions as: How can we distinguish reality from
appearance? Is the world to be understood as a quantity of material objects, as a
framework of mental experiences or as an open field for action? By what methods can
man attain knowledge and what kinds of knowledge? Are values derived from personal
feelings or from standards which may be impersonal, verifiable, unchanging? Are there
significant relations among phases of experience reflected in science, art, religion,
morality and politics?
'
Courses in philosophy acquaint the students with the views of great philosophical
thinkers, past and present. Discussion and written work are largely concerned with
evaluating the reasoning by which each thinker develops his point of view.
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees are offered.

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
The following requirements must be completed for the Bachelor of Arts degree with a
major in philosophy: a minimum of 50 credits including Philosophy 110, 210, 298, 299,
300; at least 30 credits in courses numbered 300 and above; at least one of the following
three courses: 360, 361, 367; and three or- more credits in courses numbered 400 or
above. The Phil ·300 requirement may be satisfied by Phil 365, 366, and 367. Normally
students are expected to complete Philosophy 298, 299, 300 by the end of their
sophomore year.
'
All students, upon becoming philosophy majors, must choose a departmental advisor in
consultation with the chair of the department. Foreign language and any other
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departmental requirements (in addition to those indicated above) are to be determined
in consultation with the advisor.
A major whose writing appears deficient for work in the department will be required to
take an appropriate1English course.

Suggested Course of Study

It would be wise for the prospective philosophy major to have completed the Logic 110 or
210 requirement, and the History of Philosophy, Philosophy 298-299-300 by the
completion of his or her sophomore year. If the student has elected, in place of
Philosophy 300, to take the 365-366-.367 series, it would be wise for that series to have
: been cqmpleted by the end of the junior year. The rest of the thirty credits in courses 300
and above and the three or more credits in 400 or above should be taken during the junior
and senior years.
/

Courses

7

U =for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
·
maximum indicated after the R.

u

100 Introduction to Philosophy 5 er. Offered every quarter. The main
problems of metaphysics, theory of knowledge and moral philosophy; the
manner in which great philosophers reach their conclusions.
u 110 Logic 5 er. Offered every quarter. Deductive and inductive inference.
kinds of definition, the detection of fallacies and the methods of science.
Li 120 Ethics 5 er. Offered every quarter. The nature of moral values, standards
of moral judgment, moral problems in personal life and in social relations.
Credit for this course is variable only if taken through the extension division.
u 195 Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
u 201 Society and Human Nature: The Rise and Fall of the Ancient World 5 er.
Offered autumn quarter only. 5th century B.C.-15th century A.O. The
political philosophies of Plato, Aristotle, Cicero, the Roman Jurists and the
Church Fathers.
u 202 Society and Human Nature: Civil Strife and Reformation 5 er. Offered
winter quarter only. The political philosophies of Machiavelli, Luther, Calvin,
Montesquieu, Hobbes and Locke.
u 203 Society and Human Nature: The Age of Revolution 5 er. Offered spring
quarter only. The political philosophies of the American, French and
Socialist revolutions. Rousseau and the Jacobins, Jefferson and the
Federalists, Marx and the Bolsheviks.
u 210 Symbolic Logic 5 er. Offered winter quarter only. A systematic study of
deductive logic using modern symbolic techniques.
u 298 History of Ancient Philosophy 5 er. Offered every year.
u 299 History of Medieval and Renaissance Philosophy 5 er. Prereq., Phil 298.
Offere·d every year.
UG 300 History of Modern Philosophy 5 er. Prereq., Phil 299. Offered every year.
UG 311 Philosophy of Language 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Same as Ling 415.
Offered alternate years. Structure and functions of natural and ideal
languages; the relations of language to thought and morality.
UG 320 Contemporary Ethical Theories 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. 'Offered
alternate years. Recent theories on the nature of moral concepts.
UG 323 Political Philosophy 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate
years. Basic concepts, ideals and principles which underlie the political
theories and programs of the Western world. Special attention will be given
to democratic forms of government and to the balance of liberal and
conservative elements in them.
UG 324 Marxism 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Principles
of Mar.x's dialectical method; inquiring into the unity of Marx's philosophic,
economic and political theories; appraisal of contemporary developments in
Socialism.
·
UG . 331 Philosophy of the Social Sciences 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. Philosophical issues relating to the nature of social science:
human behavior, relation of social science to philosophy and physical
science.
UG 335 Philosophy of Technology 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. The various concepts of technology. Its origin and
development. Its relation to science, industry, and .culture. Its extent and
force in the present world.
UG 340 Aesthetics 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years. The
. nature of aesthetic experience, of the standards of art criticism and of the
kinds of knowledge communicated by art. Readings from philosophers,
artists and art critics.
'
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360
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Philosophy In Literature 4 er. Prereq., consent of instr. May be offered for
3 hours credit in the summer session. Philosophical thought in selected
masterpieces of literature.
·
Topics In the Philosophy of the Arts 3 er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of instr.
Examination of philosophical problems related to the particular arts and
discussion of the nature of the arts. Topics include music, visual arts,
literature, and film. A minimum of one topic i~ offered each year.
Theory of Knowledge 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate
years. Some traditional and contemporary views of the source, nature and
extent of knowledge with special attention paid to the relation of perception
to the physical world and to the concept of mind.
Metaphysics 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years. What
are the basic questions of Metaphysics? What questions does it attempt to
answer? What questions is it fitted to answer? Traditional and contemporary
pursuits of these questions.
Philosophy of Religion 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate
years. Same as RS 354. Philosophical interpretation of religious experience,
belief and practice.
Oriental Thought 4 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Philosophical themes in some Hindu, Buddhist and Taoist literature.
The Philosophy of History 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. The development, structure and functions of the speculative
and analytic philosophies of history. The aufonomy of history and the
relevance of the philosophy of history for the working historian.
Plato 5 er. Prereq ., Phil 298 or 10 hours credit in philosophy and consent
of instr. Offered alternate years. Reading and interpretation of selected
works.
.
Aristotle 5 er. Prereq., Phil 298 or 10 hours credit in philosophy and
consent of instr. Offered alternate years. Reading and interpretation of
selected works.
Descartes, Spinoza, Leibniz 5 er. Prereq., Phil 300 or 10 hours credit in
philosophy and consent of instr. Offered every year. The development of
Continental Rationalism .
Locke, Berkeley, Hume 5 er. -Prereq., Phil 300 or 10 hours credit in
philosophy and consent of instr. Offered every year. The development of
British Empiricism .
Kant 5 er. Prereq., Phil 300 or 10 hours credit in philosophy and consent
of instr. Offered every year. Reading and interpretation of selected works.
Women in America: The Historical Perspective 3 er. Same as Hist 368.
Offered alternate years. The feminine image- in America as revealed by
popular literature-the "good wyfe'"of Colonial America, the Southern belle
of the 19th century, the "Jewish mama" of the immigrant experience, and the
"castrating female" of the 20th century.
Major Philosophers of the 19th Century Ser. (R-10) Prereq., Phil 300or 10
hours credit in philosophy and consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Selection to be announced in the class schedule.
Existentialism 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate years.
Selected readings from the philosophical works of one or more existentialist
thinkers.
Problems in Philosophy Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of instr.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses or one-time offerings of
current topics.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Hist 490. Scientific thought from preclassical times to the age of Thomas Aquinas.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Hist 491. Scientific thought from the
Renaissance through the Newtonian Revolution.
History of Science 3 er. Same as Hist 492. The evolution of scientific
doctrine from the age of the Enlightenment through the technological
revolution of the 19th century.
Philosophy of Science 5 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Offered alternate
years. A consideration of philosophical issues relating to the nature of
modern physical science: method, . explanation, theory, progress,
space/time, causality, relation of science to philosophy.
American Science 3 er. Prereq., junior standing or consent of instr. Same
as Hist 450. Offered alternate years. The history of scientific development in
America from the Scientific Revolution to the early 20th century. Historical
impact of Newtonian principles, theories of evolution, the second law of
thermodynamics.
·
Seminar: Research In Problems of Philosophy Variable er. (R-15) Prereq.,
consent of instr.
Seminar Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of'instr.
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G
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G

502

G

503

G

595

G

699

Topics In Epistemology, Philosophy of Technology and Philosophy of
Science Variable er. (R-15) Offered every year.
Topics In Social, Political, and Legal Philosophy Variable er. (R-15)
Offered every year.
Topics In the Philosophy of Art and Religion Variable er. (R-15) Offered
every year.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Thesis Variable er. (R-15)

Professors
Albert Borgmann, Ph.D., University of Munich, 1963
Henry G. Bugbee, Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1947 (Emeritus)
Thomas P. Huff, Ph.D., Rice University, 1967
John F. Lawry, Ph.D., Harvard University, 1960 (Chairman)
Edwin L. Marvin, M.A., Harvard University (Emeritus)
. Cynthia A. Schuster, Ph.D., UCLA, 1950 (Emeritus)

Associate Professors
J. Ray Lanfear, Ph.D., Rice University, 1967
Ronald-F. Perrin, Ph.D., University of California, San Diego, 1971
Maxine Van de Wetering, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1970

Assistant Professors
Thomas H. Birch, Jr., Ph.D., University of Texas, 1969
Bryan T. Black, Ph.D., University of Waterloo, 1973
-Phillip R. Fandozzi, Ph.D., University of Hawaii, 1974
Fred F. McGlynn, M.A., Northwestern University, 1965
Burke A. Townsend, Ph.D., University of Hawaii
Richard E. Walton, M.A., Claremont Graduate School, 1969

Physic~I

Education

Physical Therapy

(See School of Education)

(Se~ School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences)

Department of Physics
and Astronomy
Leonard E. Porter, Chairman
Physics is the science that has as its objective the formulation and verification of laws or
relationsl:tips among the different physical quantities. Some of the most important of
these quantities are mass, time, length, force, energy, momentum, electric charge,
electric field strength, entropy, wave length. These quantities and the relations among
them, that we call laws, have been found to serve in and to explain a wide range of
phenomena such as occur in mechanics, heat, electricity, magnetism, light, atomic and
nuclear pffysics and in such related subjects as engineering, biophysics, meterology and
geophysics. In addition, the subject of philosophy is profoundly influenced both by the
methods and deve·l opment of physics.
Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts degrees in physics are offered.
The department also offers a variety of courses in astronomy. These courses are
designed to provide a good background in the related fields of mathematics and physics
and to incll!de the fundamentals of astronomy and astrophysics.
High School Preparation: In addition to general University admission requirements, the
student needs algebra and trigonometry. Advanced algebra and solid geometry also are
recommended.

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously In the bulletin. See index.
Fifty-five credits in physics, including Phys 480, must be earned for the Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in physics. Physics majors should take Physics 221 , 222, 223 in
preparation for advanced courses. Mathematics 121, 151 , 152, 153, 251, 252, 253 also
must be taken.
•
Knowledge of a modern foreign language is required. The requirement may be satisfied
by either (1) taking five quarters of one language or three quarters in each of two
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languages or (2) by a combination of high school and university foreign language study
acceptable to the foreign language department as equivalent to (1 ). Nine credits in
English iricluding English 100 and 400 are required. (Students scoring less than the 31st
percentile on th.e English section of the ACT tests take the English Department's Writing
Laboratory; students receiving 94th percentile or higher are exempt from English.)
Recommended courses,in other departments include 10 credits of Computer Science
courses above 209; Mathematics 311 , 312, 313, and 10 credits in each of these groups:
·
humanities, social sciences and life sc!ences.

Suggested Course of Study

For physics majors with four years of college preparatory mathematics or exemptien
from Math 121 by examination:
First Year
A
w s
CS 101 - lntroduction to Programming
4
CS 103-FORTRAN Programming
3
*Engl 100- Composition · .................
3
Math 151-152-153-Calculus I, II; Linear Algebra
5
5
5
Phys 221 -222-223-General Physics
5
5
5 '
Electives
3
3
3

·- - - - - -

Second Year
*Eng_! 100-Composition
Math 251-252-253-Calculus Ill, IV, V
Phys 301-Vector Analysis
Phys 322-323- Light
Phys 371 -372-373- Mechanics
Foreign language
Electives

16

17

4

3
4

2
3
5
-2

2
3
5

-

16
3
3

-

3
5
. 2

------

16
17
*Quarter of enrollment depend~ on beginning letter of student's last name.
Third Year
Math 311-312-313-Applied Analysis ................................................ 3
3
Phys 251-Laboratory Arts ......................... :.................................. :... 1
3
Phys 314-315-316- Electricity ........................................................... 3
3
Phys 473-474-475- Quantum Mechanics ......................................... 3.
Foreign language ................................................................................ 4
4
Electives ......................................................................................:........ 3
3

16
3
4
3
6

-----17

16

16
3

2

3
2

3

3

3
10
9
------

-

1
10

-,

17
16
16
For physics majors ·with less than four years of college preparatory mathematics
(students who begin Math 151 in the second year use this suggested course of stUdy for
physics courses):
First Year
3
Astr 131-132- Elementary Astronomy .............................................. 3
3
Astr 133- Current Topics.in Astrophysics ....................................... CS 101- lntroduction to Programming. ............................................ 4
*Engl 100- Composition ...................................................................... 3
Math 121-Elementary Function ···············································"······ 5
Math 151-152-Calculus I, II .............................................................. 5
5
5
5
Foreign language ................................................................................ 5
3
Electives .. .................. .... ....... ... .... .. ........... ... ................. ............. ........... -

- - --

16
Second Year
*Engl 100- Cpmpositiqn ...................................................................... 3
Math 153- Linear Algebra .................................................................. 5
Math 251 -252- Calculus Ill, IV ..........................................................
Phys 221-222-223-General Physics ................................................. 5
Phys 301-Vector Analysis ................................................................. Foreign language ................................................................................ 4
Electives ...............................................................................................

-

17

5
5

-

- 16

5
5
3

4
3

--- - - -3-

17
17
*Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last name.

16
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Third Year
CS 103-FORTRAN Programming
Math 311-312-313-Applied Analysis
Math 253-Calculus V
Phys 314-315-316-Electricity
Phys 322-323-Light
Phys 371-372-373-Mec~an ics
Electives
Fourth Year
Engl 400-Problems in Composition
Phys 431-Selected Topics
· Phys 446-447-Thermodynamics and
Statistical Mechanics
Phys 454-lntroduction to Nuclear Physics
Phys 473-474-475-Quantum Mechanics
Phys 480-Physics Seminar
Electives

Courses ·

3

3

3
2
3
5

3
2
3
6

16

17

3
3
3
4
3

-----16

3
3
3

3

3
1
9

3
8

6

16

17

15

3
3

------

Astronomy
U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit Rafter the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.

u
u

131

u

133

u
u
u

134

132

135
195

UG 351

UG 352
UG 360
/

UG 361
UG 362

UG 363

UG 364
UG 365

u

395

UG 450

Elementary Astronomy 3 er. Prereq., high school algebra and
trigonometry. Solar system astronomy.
Elementary Astronomy 3 er. Prereq., high school algebra and
trigonometry. A survey of normal and ·v ariable stars, star clusters, nebulae
and galaxies.
Current .Topics in Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq. , Astr 132. Discussion of
current research on cosmology as well as quasars, pulsars, neutron stars,
black holes, and other topics.
Elementary Astronomy Laboratory 1 er. Prereq . or coreq., Astr 131.
Laboratory exercises in solar system astronomy.
Elementary Astronomy Laboratory 1 er. Prereq. or coreq., Astr 132.
Laboratory exercises in stellar and galactic astronomy.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Solar System Astronomy and Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq., Astr 131 and
Phys 222 and 223. Masses, shapes, albedos, surface temperatures, .
composition, atmospheres and interiors of the planets and satellites.
Properties of asteroids, comets and meteoroids.
·
Solar System Astronomy and Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq., Astr 351.
Continuation of Astr 351.
Celestial Mechanics and Determination of Orbits 3 er. Prereq. , Astr 132,
Math 252 and 253, Phys 222, 223 and 301, Celestial mechanics; calculation of
the orbits of planets, comets and asteroids; applications to earth satellites
and interplanetary space missions.
Celestial Mechanics and Determination of Orbits 3 er. Prereq., Astr 360.
Continuation of Astr 360.
Observational Astronomy 3 er. Prereq., Astr 132 and Phys 222 and 223.
Telescopes and i1;strumentation for the determination of the positions,
brightnesses, colors and other properties of stars; particular attention to
photOelectric photometry. Includes observational and computational
problems.
Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq., Astr 132, M.ath 154 and
252, and Phys 222 and.223. Detailed application of physical laws to determine
the nature of the stars; analysis of stellar spectra; structure of stars and their
evolution; galactic structure and cosmology.
·
Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq., Astr 363. Continuation
of Astr 363.
Stellar Astronomy and Astrophysics 3 er. Prereq ., Astr 364. Continuation
of Astr 364.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Special Problems in Astronomy 1-5 er. (R-10) Prereq., 15 hours credit in
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UG
UG
\

astronomy and consent of instr. Research or directed reading. in selected
areas of astronomy or astrophysics.
464 Stellar Atmospheres 3 er. Prereq., Astr 365, Math 154 and 252, and Phys
447. Radiative transfer theory, gray and non-gray atmospheres, line
. formation, curves of growth and model atmosphere computation.
465 Stellar Interiors 3 er. Prereq., Astr 365, Math 154 and 252, and Phys_447.
Polytropic models, equations of state, review of stellar opacities and nuclear
reaction rates, structure of main sequence and giant stars, theoretical
Hertzsprung-Russell diagrams, age determination of star clusters.

Physics
U

111

I

General Physics 5 er. Prereq., high school algebra and trigonometry.
Mecflanics and wave motion. For non-physical science majors. Satisfies
medical school requirements. Credit not allowed for both Phys 111-112-113·
and 221-222-223.
U
112 General Physics Ser. Prereq. , Phy!) 111. Heat, sound, and light. Credit not
allowed for both Phys 111-112-113 and 221-222-223.
U
113 General Physics 5 er. Prereq ., Phys 111. Electricity, magnetism, and
atomic physics. Credit not allowed for both Phys 111-112-113 and 221-222223.
U
195 Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new eourses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
U
199 Special Topics In Physics Variable er. (R-15) Instruction in special topics
in physics at the lower division level. Credit not allowed toward major in .
physics.
U
221 General Physics 5 er. Prereq. , Math 109 or 152. This course satisfies
medical and technical school requirements in general physics. Mechanics
and wave motion . Credit not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223and111-112113.
U
222 General Physics 5 er. - Prereq ., Phys 221 . Heat, electricity and magnetism.
Credit not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223 and 111-112-113. .
U
223 · General Physics 5 er. Prereq ., Phys 221 . Sound, light and atomic physics.
Credit not allowed for both Phys 221-222-223 and 111-112-113.
U
251 Laboratory Arts 1 er. Prereq ., Phys 223 and upper division standing in
physics. Elements of glass blowing, machine shop practice and electronic
construction techniques.
U
252 Laboratory Arts 1 er. Prereq ., Phys 223 and upper division standing in
physics. See Phys 251 .
LiG 301 Vector Analysis 3 er. Prereq ., Phys 222 and Math 252.
UG 314 Electricity 3 er. Prereq. , Phys 301.
UG 315 Electricity 3 er. Prereq ., Phys 314.
UG 316 Electricity 4 er. Prereq ., Phys 315.
UG 322 Light 2 er. Prereq., Phys 223 and Math 252.
UG 323 Light 2 er. Prereq ., Phys 322.
UG 324 Light 2 er. Prereq ., P.hys 323.
.
UG 328 Methods of Teaching Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 223. Texts,
demonstrations and laboratory experiments used in contemporary
approaches to teaching of high school physics. Credit riot allowed toward
major in physics.
·
UG 341 Fundamentals of Modern -Physics 5 er. Prereq., one year of general
physics. Not for physics majors.
UG 1 371 Mechanics _3 er. Prereq ., Phys 301 and Math 154 and 252.
UG 372 Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 371.
UG 373 Mechanics 3 er. Prereq ., Phys 372.
U
395 Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
UG 431 Selected Topics 1-5 Cr. (R-10) Prereq ., 15 hours credit in physics and
consent of instr.
·
UG 441 Advanced Laboratory 2 er. Prereq. and coreq., Phys 223, 453 and 314 .
. Experiments in fields of current progress in physics, requiring individual
student study and initiative.
UG 442 Advanced Laboratory 2 er. Prereq ., Phys 441. Continuation of 441 .
UG · 446 Thermodynamics and Statlstlcal Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 223 and
· Math 154 and 252.
UG 447 Thermodynamics and Statlstlcal Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 446.
UG 448 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 447.
UG 452 Atomic Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 223 and Math 252.
UG 453 Atomic Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 452.
UG 454· Introduction to Nuclear Physics 3 er. Prereq ., Phys 453.
UG 473 Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 372. Experimental background
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UG

474

UG

475

UG

480

G
514
G
515
G
516
522
G
_523
G
524
G
G
531
554
G
G
555
G
556
G
573
574
G
G - 575
G
595
G
G

Faculty

601
699

and development of quantum theory; uncertainty principle, wave-functions,
operator concept, and Schrodinger equation; piecewise constant potential~
harmonic oscillator; Dirac notation.
Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 473. Hydrogen Atom; angular
momentum theory, electron spin; scattering, elastic cross-section, Born
approximation; stationary perturbation theory, ground state of helium, Stark
effect.
Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys' 474. Spin, wavefunctions,
polarization, scattering; spin-orbit interaction, fine-structure, Zeeman effect;
positronium; identical particles; time-dependent perturbation theory with
applications.
Physics Seminar 1 er. A library and discussion course required of physics
majors.
Eiectrodynamlcs 3 er. Prereq., Phys 316 and 373.
Electrodynamics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 514.
Electrodynamics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 515.
Advanced Optics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 316, 324 and 473 or consent of instr.
Advanced Optics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 522.
Advanced Optics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 523.
Selected Topics 5-10 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Nuclear Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 454 ana 473.
Nuclear Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 554.
Nuclear Physics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 555.
Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 475.
Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 573.
Quantum Mechanics 3 er. Prereq., Phys 574.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Research 2-10 er. (R-15) Prereq., consent of instr.
Thesis Variable er. (R-15)

Professors
Richard J. Hayden, Ph.D., University of Chicago,_1948
Mark J. Jakobson, Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley, 1951
C. Rulon Jeppesen, Ph.D., University of California (Emeritus)
Leonard E. Porter, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1965 (Chairman)

Associate Professors
Randolph H. Jeppesen, M.S., University of Illinois, 1960
Thomas E. Margrave, Ph.D., University of Arizona, 1967

Assistant Professors
E. William Colglazier, Jr., Ph.D., California Institute of Technology, 1971

Pre-Medical Sciences
Pre-Nursing

{See School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences)

(See School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences)

Department of Political Science
James J. Lopach, Chairman
Political science is the study of government and politics both in their domestic and .
international aspects. By meeting requirements outlined below, a student may earn a ·
bachelor's degree in political science, in political science-economics, or in political
science-history. A Master of Arts degree in political science and a Master of Public
Administration degree are also offered.
Courses offered in the department are designed to: (1) Assist students to secure a broad
liberal education and to equip them with the foundations for effective discharge of the
duties of American citizenship; (2) Provide undergraduate preparation for those
students who propose to continue study at the graduate level with the ultimate goal of
college teaching and research; (3) Offer a broad program of training for those students
who plan careers in government or politics; (4) Assist in preparing students for careers in
teaching at both the elementary and secondary levels; (5) Provide a sound background
for those students who intend to .enroll in law and other professional schools.
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The major fields of political science are (1) American government and politics with
national, state and local government, politics, and public law as·sub-fields; (2) public
administration; (3) political theory; (4) comparative government; (5) international
relations, organization and law.

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
Students majoring in political science must take a minimum of 50 credits of political
science, including 100, 200, 230, 250, 300; one course in comparative government; and
one additional course in three of the five fields listed above. Thirty of the 50 hours must
be in upper-division courses. English 100 is required.
Fifteen hours of any foreign languare are required. Two years of one high school
language with grades of Cor better may satisfy this requirement. As an alternative to the
foreign language requirement, the following mathematics option is acceptable:
Mathematics 104-105-106 or 344-345.
Combined Major in Political Science-History: A student may offer a combined major by
completing 70 hours in the two disciplines with a minimum of 30 credits in each, of which
no more than 16 in eithef field may be in lower-division courses. Majors must take
English 100, History 400 and 15 hours of social science in addition to political science.
Fifteen hours of foreign language are required. This requirement may be satisfied by two
years of one language in high school with grades of C or better.
Combined Major in Political Science-Economics: A student may offer a combined major
by completing a minimum of 60 hours from the two disciplines plus Mathematics 104105-106. The 60 credits must include: Political Science 100, 200, and an additional 20
hours of upper-division courses; Economics 211-212-213, 311 and either 301 or 313~ and
12 additional hours in upper-division courses.
Political science majors are urged to include intheir course of study at least 25 hours of
humanities, 15 hours of science and 15 hours of social science. For more specific
recommendations see the department bulletin.
The Department of Political Science sponsors a number of legislative and administrative
interns in state and local government each year. Internships and other learning
opportunities in Washington, D.C., are available through the Washington Center for
Learning Alternatives and the Washington Semester Program of the American
University. Information concerning requirements and application procedures is
available in the department office.

Suggested Course of Study

The following is a sample Political Science curriculum. It must be emphasized that each
student's course of studies should be reflective of one's own interests and an advisor's
sugge_stions. This suggested course of study presumes a pre-law orientation.
'
First Year
A
W
S
*Engl 100- Composition ........................................................................ 3
3
Engl 105- Explorations in Literature
4
Hist 106- European Civilization
INCO 110-lntroduction to Communication
5
Relationships
3
INCO 111-lntroduction to Public Speaking
Phil 100-lntroduction to Philosophy
5
5
Phil 110-Logic
5
Phil 120-Ethics
PSc 100- American Government
5
4
4
Electives
·4

------

*Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last
·
Second Year
Econ 111-lntroduction to Political Economy ·· ·~ ·· · ··· ··· · · ·· ·· · ··· ······ ··· · ·
Hist 261-United States History ..........................................................
PSc 200-Public Policy: Process and Issues ......................... ............
PSc 250- Political Theory ....................................................................
PSc 230-lnternational Relations .................................................. .... ..
Soc 101 - Principles of Sociology .......................................................
Foreign langu_age or mathematics ......................................................
Electives .. ........... ......... ..... ... ............ ... ........ .. ....... ........ ....... ... .......... .......
Third Year
Econ 211 -212-213- lntroduction to Economic
Theory I, II, Ill
Engl 201 - lritroduction to Creative Writing: Fiction
INCO 223-Public Speaking-

17
17
name.
-

5
4

5
5
3

4
-

4

16

5

5

5
6

17

18

16

3

33

3

2
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PSc 300-Political Analysis
PSc 321-Politics of Western Europe
PSc 342-Political Interest Groups
PSc 361-Public Administration
PSc 461-Administrative Law
Electives
Fourth Year
BA 205-Financial Accounting
PSc 351-Politics and Ethics ..
PSc 370-The Courts and Public Policy
f'Sc 387-Legislative Process
PSc 433-lnternational Law
PSc 471-472-Constitutional Politics
Electives

4
5
4
4
6

4
1

8

17

16

17

-----3
4
4
4

4

5
4
8

5
8
---, -16
16
17

\._
U = for undergraduate credit only, UG = for undergraduate or graduate credit, G = for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.

Courses

, I

u
u

100

u

200

u

230

u

250

UG

300

UG

310

UG

321

UG

322

UG

324

UG

325

UG

326

UG

327

UG

328

UG

329

UG

332

UG

335

195

American Government 5 er. Constitutional principles, structures, and the
political process of the national government.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, ~xperimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Public Polley: Process and Issues 4 er. Prereq., PSc 100. Introduction to
theory and practice of public policy-making process with emphasis on
national government. Selected topics from domestic and foreign policy.
International Relations 5 er. Introduction to the nation-state system;
development and organization of nation-states, blocs, international organizations; factors affecting stability and change in the system.
Political Theory 4 er. Consideration of some problematic relationships in
political life, such as means/end, action/behavior, ethics/politics,
individualism/collectivism, economics/politics, paradigms/ideologies.
Political Analysis 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 100. Offered autumn quarter.
Introduction to research methodology and concepts in political science with
emphasis on contemporary approaches.
Political Culture -~n Montana 4 er. rAn examination of physical ,
demographic and cultural influences on political institutions and attitudes in
the region .
Politics of Western Europe 5 er. Prereq., any 200-level course.
Comparative analysis of parliamentary forms of government and politics
with emphasis on Great Britain, France and West Germany.
Politics of the Soviet Union 4 er. Prereq., any 200-level course.
Comparative analysis of authoritarian regimes with emphasis on the Soviet
Union .
_
Canadian Government and Politics 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 100. Offered
alternate years. A survey of Canadian political institutions including some
comparison with Great Britain and the United States.
P.olitics of Latin America 4 er. Prereq. , any 200-level course. Structure of
politics, government and authority in the developing area of Latin America.
Politics of Africa 4 er. Prereq ., any 200-level course. Development of the
political systems o1 sub-S{lharan Africa. Emphasis upon interaction between
African ahd European social, political , and economic forces. Consideration
of African political thought.
Political Systems of South Asia 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 230. Offered alternate
years. Institutions and political development of countries of south Asia
includjng India, Pakistan, Bangladesh.
The Political System of China 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 230. Offered alternate
years. Institutions and political development in China.
The Political System of Japan 4 er. Pr.ereq., P Sc 230. Offered alternate
years. Institutions and political development in Japan.
'
International Organizations 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 230. Offered alternate
year~ . The machinery of international cooperation with particular reference
to the United Nations.
American Foreign Policy 3 er. Prereq., P Sc 200 and 230. Offered alternate
years. A'merican diplomatic, economic and defense policies since World War
II and their significance in international politics.
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UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG

UG
UG

UG

UG

UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG

UG

341

Political Parties 4 er. Prereq., any 200-level course. Nature and
organization of political parties; conduct of nominations and political
campaigns; role of parties in v_arious political systems.
342 Political Interest Groups 4 er. Prereq., any 200-level course. Offered
alternate years. Interest groups in the political system; interactions of groups
with public opinion, political parties, legislative bodies, executives, administrators and the courts.
343 Voting Behavior 4 er. Prereq., any 200-level course. Offered alternate
years. The electorate and the election process: attitudes and behavior of
voters; the significance of election results for the political system.
351 Politics and Ethics 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 250. An exploration of the
relationship between the good man and the good citizen through selected
classics of political theory, such as Plato's Republic, Machiavelli's T/:Je
Prince, Rousseau's Social Contract,'and contemporary works:·
352 Theories of the Modern State 4 er. · Prereq., P Sc 250. The dilemma of
action, the meaning of "political ," social contract theories, the logic of the
modern state. Machiavelli, Hobbes, Locke and others.
353 Democratic Theory 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 250. Different models of
democratic theory in American political thought, with emphasis on the
Federalist, Jefferson, Calhoun and others.
356 Recent Political Thought 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 250. A critical analysis of
political life in mass society. Arendt, Marcuse and others.
358 · Politics of the Family 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 250 or consent of
instr.Examination of the family in western political thought and analysis of
power relationships within authoritarian and egalitarian family structures.
361 Public Administration 4' er. Prereq., P Sc 200. Legal and institutional
setting of the administrative system; ~ynamics of organization and
processes of public management.
362 Public Administration 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 361. Problems and techniques of
administration illustrated by case materials and field investigation.
364 State, City and County Administration 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 361 or consent
of instr. Offered alternate years. Introduction to public administration
practices and techniques at the sub-national level. Analysis of Montana state
and local government with emphasis on executive reorganization and
administration under alternative forms of local government and in selfgoverning units.
365 Government and the Economic Order 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 200. Offered
alternate years. Government as regulator, promoter and participant in the
economic order.
366 The American Presidency 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 200. Offered alternate years.
The constitutional foundation and evolution of the executive branch, the
structure of the office, and executive functions and powers. Case studies of
' the problems of decision making in the White House.
367 .The Environment and Politics 4 er. An examination of the political
process as it relates to environmental questions. Particular attention will be
devoted to the politics of air, water, and land pollution, as well as to the
general issues of the quality of life.
370 The Courts and Public Policy 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 200 and junior standing.
Offered alternate years. Litigation and implementation of judicial decisions
as elements in the political process.
381 State Government 4 er. Prereq.. P Sc 200. Offered alternate years.
Structure, functions and operations of state governments; position of state
governments in the federal system with Montana as an example.
383 Local Government and Politics 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 100. Offered alternate
years. Structure and processes of local government in the United States.
384 Comparative Local Government and Politics 4 er. Prereq., any 200-level
course in P Sc. Offered alternate years. Structure and processes of local
government in selected European and Third World Countries.
387 Legislative Process 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 100. Structure, politics, personnel
and processes of national and state legislative bodies.
388 Legislative Process-..._ 4 er. Prereq., .P Sc 387 or consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. Structure, processes and politics of Montana Legislative
Assembly; visits to the state legislature.
395 Special Studies In Political Science 1-4 er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of
instr. Selected aspects of politics, government or international relations.
Offered by different instructors under various titles.
423 The Politics of Modernization 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 230. Offered alternate
years. The process of political change, the rnle of violence, the nature of
revolution , evolutionary change and government-enQ_ineered changes.
, Special reference to underdeveloped countries.
429 Comparative Marxist Theory . 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 250 or consent of instr.
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Offered alternate years. Analysis of , relevant writings of major Marxist
thinkers.
lnterAmerican Relations 4 Cr. Prereq ., P Sc 325. Offered alternate years.
An examination of problems, issues and concepts in the international
relations -of nations of the western hemisphere.
International Law 5 er. Prereq ., P Sc 332. The law of nations in relation to
peace, war and collective security.
Public Personnel Administration 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 361 or consent of
instr. Principles of recruitment, selection , position classi fication ,
performance evaluation , transfer and promotion , collective bargaining in
civil service systems.
Administrative Law 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 361 or consent of instr. Offered
alternate years. The public law of governmental administration on the
national and state level with special emphasis on Montana including the
constitutional basis, practice and procedure, and judicial review of the
actions of the executive branch and regul~tory agencies.
Development Administration 4 er. Prereq ., any 200-level course in P Sc.
Off(lred alternate years. Study of the functions and processes of public
administration in the Third World . Special reference to the role of public
bureaucracies in promoting and directing political, social , and economic
development.
Politics of Energy 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 200. Political and adm inistrative
processes pertaining to the development and implemeRtation of energy
policy. Field work can be arranged .
Constitutional Politics 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 370. Case studies of judicial
policy-making by int~rpretation of the United States constitution ; principal
attention to U.S. Supreme Court.
Con_
stitutional-Politics 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 471 . Continuation of 471 .
Independent Study in Political Scien_se 1-4 er. (R-8) Prereq., 12 hours
credit in political science courses numbered 300 and consent of instr.
Research in fields appropriate to the needs and objectives of the individual
student.
Seminar in Methods of Inquiry and Research Design 4 er.
Independent Study in Political Science 2-4 er. (R-9) Research in fields
appropriate to the needs and objectives of the individual student.
Seminar Variable er. (R-35) Topic varies.
·
Sen,inar in Public Management and Budgeting 4 er. Prereq., P Sc 361 .
Seminar focuses on budgeting as a primary tool of management in the public
sector and on the politics of the budgetary process.
Seminar in Organizatron and Management Theory 4 er. Prereq ., P Sc 361 .
Survey of major schools of organization theory and management thought in
this century, focusing on structures, roles, cooperation and conflict in
human organizations.
·
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Selected Topics in Public Per-sonnel Administration 4 er. Prereq., P Sc
361 . Selected topics of current interest in the area of public personnel
administration ; e.g. collective bargaining , career development, job-design .
Field Work Practicum In Public Administration 1-10 er. Supervised field
work in state, municipal, and county governmental agencies.
Thesis Variable er. (R-15)

Professors
Forest L Grieves, Ph .D., University of Arizona, 1967
Louis D: Hayes, Ph .D., University of Arizona, 1966
Leo B. Lott, Ph.D ., University of Wisconsin, 1954
Thomas Payne, Ph .D., University of Chicago, 1951
Ellis Waldron, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin , 1953

Associate Professors
Richard A. Chapman , Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles, 1969'
Robert E. Eagle, Ph.D., The American University, 1967
Peter Koehn, Ph.D., University of Colorado, 1973
James J. Lopach, Ph.D. , Notre Dame, 1973 (Chairman)

Departmenfof Psychology
Laurence H. Berger, Chairman
Psychology is the science of the behavior of man and other animals. The psychologist,
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using scientific methods, seeks to understand the causes and purposes of behavior.
Psychologists pursue their research and its application in academia, business,
government, health, military and sgcial service. The department offers the Bachelor of
Arts, Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees.

'
Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.

Special Degree
Requirements

..

To earn a bachelor's degree in psychology, the student must earn at least 45 credits in
psychology and in doing so complete either Option A or B.
Option A: 110, 111, 220, 411; Math 104 and 105, or Math 107 and 108 or Math 171 and 172;
four· courses from 210, 215, 216, 240, 310, 320, 410; seven credits from 311, 390, or 400
with a minimum of two credits of 390.
Option B: 110, 220, 230, 240, 361, 411; Math 104 and 105, or Math 107 and 108 or Math 171
and 172; either 345 or 346; two courses from 420, 451, 470; at least three credits of 390.
Laboratory credits are not required for the Option B degree. However, some laboratory
experience is highly recommended for both Option B students and non-majors who
desire knowledge of research methods appropriate to the courses they are currently
taking.
·
The Option A program is intended for those students primarily interested in the
experimental research ·approach to psychology and those who intend to pursue
graduate training in psychology. The Option B program is intended for those students
primarily interested in gaining knowledge about the social, personality and applied
areas of psychology but who do not intend to pursue graduate work in any of these areas.
Students are not restricted t<;> courses listed undel" any option, although one option must
be completed by majors.
In either option, majors are strongly advised to take courses in mathematics, life and
social sciences which fit their needs. The majors can take graduate courses in
psychology and some approved graduate courses outside of the department for credit
toward their degrees.
The students are encouraged to complete a baccalaureate thesis-a project and report
resembling an M.A. thesis. Students work with and are guided by three faculty members
and must declare their intention to complete the baccalaureate thesis by the beginning
of.their senior year. Thesis credit is taken in addition to all other requirements for a
degree in psychology.
'
'
Majors are encouraged to · remain in periodic contact with departmental advisors to
facilitate advanced and ihdiyidual program planning, to deal with impending difficulties,
and as a communication channel between student and department.

Courses

U =for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. Rafter the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
U

110

U

111

U

190

U

195

U
U

210
215

U

216

U

220

U

230

U

235

lntrodu~tion

to Psychology 5 er. Introduction to the scientific study of
behavior in man and other animals.
Introduction to Experimental Psychology 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 110.
Advanced general psychology. Experimental and quantitative methods
employed in laboratory approaches to the scientific study of behavior.
Psychologlcallnvestlgatlon 1-3 er. (R-5) prereq., Psyc 110 and consent of
instr. Supervised investigation of psychological problems.
Special Topics Variable- er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
·current topics.
Learning 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 111. Principles of behaviof change.
Motivation 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 111. Conditions which influence basic
_
drives, incentives and the development of complex motives.
Behavioral Biology 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 111. A multifaceted course dealing
with patterns of animal behavior in order to better understand human nature.
Methods used in ethology and comparative psychology are integrated,
including discussions of origins of behavior, animal social psychology,
animal communications, and animal learning processes.
Psychological Statistics 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 110, Math 104and 105or Math
107 and 108 or Math 171 and 172. Application of statistl"cal techniques to
psychological data. Credit not allowed for both Psyc 220 and Soc 205 or BAd
250.
Developmental Psychology 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 110 and consent of instr.
Theory and research on development through the life span. (Primarily for
psychology majors. Credit not allowed for Psyc 230 and 235.)
Child and Adolescent Psychology 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 110. Research
findings on development, some emphasis on practical application. (May not
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240

UG

305

UG
U

310
311

UG

320

UG

325

U

331

UG

336

UG

345

UG

346

UG

.351

UG

360

UG

361

UG

390

UG

391

U

395

UG

400

UG

410

UG

411

UG

418

UG

420

UG

440

UG

451

UG

470

1

be counted toward a degree in psychology. Credit not allowed for Psyc 230
and 235.)
Social Psychology 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 110. Ind ividual beh avior as a
function of inte~personal interaction . Emphasis on research literature.
The Use and Abuse of Drugs 3cr. To acquaint the student with commonly
used and abused drugs, their classification, and principles of action. The
therapeutic and recreational use of drugs is explored and the development of
drug dependence as a behavioral syndrome is discussed .
Sensory Processes and Perception 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 111.
Advanced Experimental Psychology 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 111 and consent
of instr. An appreciation of the experimental approach to the scientific study·
of behavior through student-con.ducted experiments.
Physiological Psychology. 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 111 . Courses in zoology
recommended . Basic neural regulatory mechanisms underlying behavior.
Psychology of Nonhuman Primates 3 er. Prereq ., Psyc 111 . The use of
monkeys in psychological research with emphasis on learning and social
development.
Children's Behavior Disorders 4 er. Prereq. , Psyc 110. Study of the nature
and characteristics of the problems of children in the emotional, social, and
intellectual spheres with some survey of assessment and treatment
approaches. The age span studied will range from infancy up to and
including adolescence.
Principles of Behavior Modification 3 er. Prereq. , Psyc 110 and junior
standing . Study of basic principles, assumptions, methodology, and
applications of behavior modification . Current literature relevant to
behavioral assessment and treatment. of major psychological disorders will
be discussed .
Personnel Psychology 3 er. Prereq ., Psyc 11 Oor consent of instr. Same as
BA 345. Selection, classification and training ; worker efficiency and
adjustment problems.
Industrial Psychology 5 er. Prereq ., Psyc 11 O or consent of instr. Same as
BA 346. Applications of psychology in industry.
Abuse of Psychological Tests with Minorities 2 er. Prereq ., Psyc 110.
Study of the biases that may exist in psychological tests and the effects of
such biases on the placement and advancement of minorities.
Psychology of Personality 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 11 O and 10 credits of
psychology. Introduction to theories and research in personality. Intensive
survey of theoretical concepts and a detailed examination of experimental
methods and experiments in the field of personality.
Abnormal Psychology 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 110. Description and
classification of abnormal orientations, with emphasis on · their
psychological dynamics.
Problems in Psychology Variable er. (R-9) Prereq ., 15 hours credit in
psychology and consent of inst.
Individual Readings in Psychology Variable er. (R-9) Prereq ., junior or
senior standing and consent of instr.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offeri"ngs of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Advanced Lab 1 er. (R-5) Prereq. , 10 hours credit in psychology. May be
corequisite with any Psychology course.
Human Information Processing 3cr. Prereq ., Psyc 110and 111 . Cognitive
and. information processing approaches to the study of learning, memory
and language.
History and Systems of Psychology 5 er. Prereq ., 25 hours credit in
psychology or consent of instr. Origin and development of basic concepts
and methods in scientific psychology.
Introduction to Laboratory Instrumentation 3 er. Fundamental principles
of operation and use of laboratory iristruments with emphasis on basic
electronics.
Personality Dynamics 4 er. Prereq ., senior or graduate standing and
consent of instr. Principles of motivation , frustration , conflict and defense
mechanisms. Major emphasis on psychoanalytic dynamics.
Theory and Research in Social Psychology 4 er. Prereq ., Psyc 240 or
consent of instr. Further consideration of selected topics in social
psychology, with emphasis on theoretical analysis and current literature.
Individual Differences 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 110 and 220 or consent of instr.
Modern approaches to the measurement of individual differences with
special emphasis on test construction, reliability, arid validity.
·cnnlcal Psychology 4 er. A general survey of the field; types of cases
handled by the clin ic ian ; techniques in evaluation and therapy; contributions
in consultation, training and research.
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UG 480 Mathematical Psychology 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 210 and 220 or consent of
UG 481

UG 485
tUG 491

..A'-

u

499

G

505

G

510

G

512

G

513

G

514

G

515

G

516

G
G

518
521

G

522

G

523

.G

530

G

531

G

540

G

544

G

550

G

551

G .

552

G

560

G

561

G
G

562
563

instr. lntrOduction to some of the less complex models.of scaling, learning,
choice behavior and signal detection.
,
C0mputer Applications In the Behavioral Sciences 3 cl'. Prereq., CS 101.
Same as CS 481. Advanced quantitative methods in the behavioral sciences
including discussions of human information processing. Medical diagnosis
by machines, and computer simulation of memory, ·n atural language, patterh
recognition, and problem solving.
Fundamentals of Neurology 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 320 or consent of instr.
Principles of neurodiagnosis and examination of selected central nervous
system disorders.
Topical Seminar Variable er. (R-12) Prereq., 15 hours credit in
psychology and consent of instr. Topics of current interest with critical
examination of the literature.
Baccalau~ Thesis Variable er. (R-10) Prereq., senior standing.
Professional Problems In Psychology 2 er. Open only to graduate majors
in psychology. Bibliographic problems and the literature search; forms and
problems of scientific communicatioh; professional association, relations
with other professions and the public; legal and ethical problems of the
psychologist.
History and Systems of Psychology: Adva11cecl 4 er. Development of
concepts, systems and theQries in psychology.
Theories of Leaming 4 er. Critical review of current learning theories
based on analysis of fundamental concepts, experimental data and
theoretical implications.
.
AdYmc:ed Leaming 4 er. Principles and methods pertaining to the
acquisition and retention of new behavior.
Thought Processes 4 er. Prereq., 10hourscreditfrom Psyc210, 214, 220
and 31.0. Offered alternate years. Experimental and theoretical analysis of
problem solving, concept formation and other complex symbolic behavior.
AdYmc:ed Motivation 4 er. Drive, incentive and other affect variables as
they influence performance.
AdY.M:ecl ComparatiYe 4 er. Directed towards a synthesis of existing
data from various life forms into universal principles of behavior.
Laboratory Instrumentation 4 er. Design, construction and use.
AdYmc:ed Psfchologlcal Statislics 4 er. Brief review of i;tlgebra and
summation, discrete and continuous probability distribution, expectation
and distribution of parameter estimates.
·
AdYanced Psychological Stdstics 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 521. Hypothesi~
testing, Type I and II errors, power, single factor analysis of variance,
regression and analysis of variance as a special case of regression.
AdYmc:ed Psychological Statistics 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 522. Individual
comparisons and contrasts, higher order factorial designs and. special
topics.
'
AdYanc:ed Developmental Psychology 4 er. Behavioral development
th.rough the life span. Emphasis on analysis of research and theoretical
interpretation.
AdYanced Children's Behawlor Disorders 4 er. Prereq., consent of instr.
Offered alternate years. Advanced study of the nature, characteristics,
assessment and treatment of the emotional, social and intellectual problems
of children covering the span from infancy up to and including adolescence.
Attention will be devoted to theory, research and practice.
Interview and Case History Techniques 3 er. Clinically oriented. Client
centered, supportive and consulting interviewing practiced. A behavioristic
orientation toward case history taking is presented.
'
AdYanced Social Psychology 4 er. Jheory and experiment in the analysis
of individual behavior in relation to social stimuli.
Psychological Evaluation 5 er. Prereq., Psyc 361 and 451 or equiv., or
consent of instr. Individual and group tests of aptitudes and intellectual
abilities.
Psychological Evaluation 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 550. Projective techniques.
Psychological Evaluation 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 551. Comprehensive
advanced interpretation of testing with the focus on battery testing.
Theories of Personality 4 er. A comparative study of modern personality
theories,
AdYanced Psychopathology 4 er. Symptoms, etiology, diagnostic criteria
and treatment of the major functional and organic disorders; research
literature.
AdYanced Sensory.Systems 8(id Perception 4 er. Offered alternate years.
AdYanced Physiological PSychology 4 er. Brain mechanisms and
behavior; electrophysiological correlates of behavior.·

----~~-

-- -
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G
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G
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G
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Principles of Psychotherapy 4 er. Prereq., Psyc 561. Major theoretical and
technical approaches to psychoylerapy.
Independent Research 1-6 er. '(R-18)
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Thesis Variable er. (R-10)
Topical Seminar 1-3 er. (R-18) Advanced treatment of highly specialized
topics of current interest.
Seminar in Measurement 1-3 er. (R-18)
Seminar in Experlmental- 1-3 er. (R-18) Topics in learning , motivation ,
perception and sensory processes.
Seminar In Systematic 1-3 c.r. (R-18) Topics in history, systems and
theories in psychology, including theory construction .
Seminar In Clinical 1-3 er. (R-18)
·
Seminar in Comparative and Physiological 1-3 er. (R-18)
Seminar in Personality and Social 1-3 er. (R-18)
Clinical Practicum 2 er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of instr. Supervised
practice of clinical techniques in a professional setting .
Clinical Internship O er. Prereq., proficiency in cl inical techniques.
Clinical internship offered by the psychology staff of a hospital, clinic or
other approved agency.
Advanced Psychotherapy 3 er. (R- 15) Prereq ., Psyc 586 or consent of
instr. A continuous and intensive -study of the psychotherapeutic
relationship and the various therapeutic techniques including supportive,
client-centered, analytic, hypnotherapeutic.
Advanced Clinical · Practicum 2 er. (R-6) p·rereq ., Psyc 685. Directed
experience in clinical supervision.
· Dissertation Variable er. (R-30)

Professors
Robert B. Ammons, Ph .D., State University of Iowa, 1946
Maurine Clow, Ph .D., Stanford University (Emeritus)
Frances A. Hill, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1965
Bert R. Sappenfield, Ph.D. , New York University, 1941
James A . Walsh , Ph .D. ; University of Washington , 1963
Herman A . Walters, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1962
John G . Watkins, Ph.D. , Columbia University, 1941
Janet P. Wollersheim, P.h .D., University of Illinois, 1968

· Associate Professors
Charles K. Allen, Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1963
Arthu r L. Beaman, Ph.D., University of Washington, 1972
Laurence H . Berger, Ph .D., University of Washington , 1969
Philip H . Bornstein , Ph.D ., University of South Dakota, 1972
Neil M . Kettlewell , Ph.D., University of Michigan, 1969
John R. Means, Ph.D. , University of Colorado, 1965
David A . Strobel, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1972

Assistant Professors
George C . Camp, Ph .D., University of Illinois , 1971
Nabil F. Haddad, Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1976
D. Balfour Jeffrey, University of Utah, 1973
Odin C: Vick, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1962

Faculty Affiliates
Carol H. Ammons, Ph .D., University of Kentucky, 1955
Richard S. Ball , Ph .D. , Indiana University, 1952
George H. Barmeyer, M.D., University of New York, 1939
J. William Cook, Ph .D., University of Montana, 1977
Joyce Gale, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1973
Gordon F. Gerrish , Ph.D., University of Massachusetts, 1965
Michael M. Nash, Ph .D., University of Montana, 1971
Edward E. Shubat, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1969
Richard P. Swenson, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1971
Richard V. Thysell, Ph .D., University of Iowa, 1963
Maureen F. Ullrich , Ph.D., Southern Illinois University, 1969
I

)
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Recreation

(See School of Forestry)

Department of Religious Studies
James W. Flanagan, Chairman
The academic study of religions is coextensive with the broad field of humane learning in
which questions pertaining to the meaning of human existence lie closest to the surface.
The study of religions in the University is therefore taken up in close conjunction with the
humanities, arts, letters, and the several sciences. ·
In course offerings, two emphases prevail: first, the scholarly analysis and transmission
of the literature of the world's religions; second, the sensitization of the student to the
pertinence of religious studies for a critical and appreciative stance toward his/her
personal and social existence. Thus courses are designed to illuminate religious
traditions-that inform modern cultures generally and the American cultural situation in
i)articular.
The offerings of the department do not in any sense constitute a pre-professional
program. They are intended to extend and deepen the student's education in the liberal
arts.

Special Degree
Requirements

Suggested Course of Study

Courses

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
The student majoring in religious studies will elect, by the beginning of the junior year
and in consultation with his/her advisor, a "concentration.'; Only those concentrations
will be permitted in which there is instructional adequacy and scholarly c-ompetence in
both the Department of ReJigious Studies and contiguous departments. Currently threiJ
such concentrations are authorized: I. The Religions of the Ancient Mediterranean
Basin; II. Theology and Philosophy of Religion; Ill. Language and Tradition. Specific
requirements are worked out with the advisor. A minimum of 60 hours in religious studies
will be required, as will reading knowledge of a pertinent language other then the
student's own. Earl_y consultation with the department chair is strongly urged.
First Year
RS 101-102-lntroduction to the Study of Religion
RS 103-Religions of the World
*Engl 100-Composition
Foreign Language
Electives

A
3

-

w

s

3

-

3

5
8

5
8

16
16
*Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's_last name.

16

3
5
5

-

------

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
U

101

U

102

U

103

U

104

U

121

U
U
U

122
123
125

Introduction to the Study of Religion 3 er. Religion as a humanistic
discipline: the phenomenon of religion in relation to other aspects of culture
and in relation to root human questions.
·
Introduction to the Study of Religion 3 er. An analysis of several primary
religious documents, utilizing the phenomenological approach advanced in
RS 101.
Religions of the World. 3 er. A general introductory survey of the major
religions of the world outside the Judeo-Christian traditions. Emphasis on
the teachings, methods, and cultural expressions of Islam, Hinduism,
Taoism, and Buddhism with its extensions_ in Japan.
Jewish and Christian Literature of Late Antiquity 3 er. The
phenomenology of the Jewish and Christian traditions, including both
canonical and non-canonical materials.
Elementary Hellenistic Greek 5 er. Introduction to the morphology and
syntax of Hellenistic Greek, based on selected texts from the Hellenistic
period .
Elementary Hellenistic Greek 5 er. Continuation of 121 .
Elementary Hellenistic Greek 5 er. Continuation of 122.
Introduction to Coptic 5 er. The final stage of the ancient Egyptian
language; selected readings from Gnostic texts.

- -

-

-

-

-

-
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u

126 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew 5 er. Introduction to the morphology and

u
u

127 Introduction to Biblical Hebrew 5 er. Continuation of 126.
130 Religion in America 3 er. Religious life and thought in the United States as

syntax of ancient Hebrew, based on selected biblical texts.

u

135

u

195

u

211

u

212

u

227

u

236

u

'D7

u

245

u

246

u

248

u

256

u

276

UG 302
UG 312
UG 325
UG 326
UG

327

UG 333
"-

UG 335

' UG 336

viewed in the context of, and as a dimension of, the development of American
culture.
Introduction to Old Testament Studies 3 er. Introduction to the literature
and history of ancient Israel and to modern methods employed in studying
Israel's religion as an_academic discipline.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Parables: Jesus and Kafka 3er. Metaphorical language in the Jewish and
Christian traditions, with special reference to the parables of Jesus and Franz
Kafka.
The Legacy of Paul· 3 er. The life and letters of Paul; the structure of the
Pauline understanding of the Christian faith; the legacy of Pa~I in
Reformation and post-Reformation Christianity.
The Occult 3 er. Theosophy, alchemy, astrology, and magic in the West,
500 B.C. to 700 A.O. Readings from and discussion of primary documents in
the western occult tradition.
North American lndlan TradHions 3 er. A survey of the major types of
religious traditions 8(110ng North American Indian groups. Special attention
is given to processes and problems of change, and the contemporary
viability of core elements of these religions.
The Religion of Islam 3 er. An introduction to Islam; the Quran, the
Prophet, the Sunnah, thewayoftheSufisandthecultural forms and'lifeways
which have developed from these traditions.
Religion of Ancient Israel 3 er. (R-9) Studies in selected topics in the
religion anq literature of ancient Israel.
The Role of Religions in Societies 3 er. Same as Soc 246. A comparison of
myth and ritual in "primitive" societies with their religious counterparts in
modern industrial societies, particularly America. Psychological ahd social
motivations for religious thought and behavior are considered in both
contexts.
Religious Ethics 3 er. (R-6) A study of the ethics of a representative
variety of major religious movements and figures .
The Religious Sensibility and Contemporary Culture 3 er. (R-6) Critical
studies in the way in which contemporary arts and letters reflect and express
the religious sensibility.
·
Contemporary Religious Thought 3 er. Study of scfme major critical and
constructive proposals in modern religious thought in various traditions.
ReligionsoltheAncientNearEast 3cr. (R-12) Prereq., min. 6 hours credit
in ancient history or consent of instr. The literature, thought, institutions, and
archaeology of major religions in the ancient Near East.
Biblical lnterpretatiort 3 er. (R-6) Major modes and p~riods of biblical
interpretation from ancient to modern times.
Ancient Western Religious Texts in Translation 3 er. (R-12) Prereq., RS
104 or consent of instr. Studies in religious texts of Western antiquity in
translation.
·
~
Ancient Western Religious Texts 3 er. (R-12) Prereq., consent of instr.
Selections of religious texts from Western antiquity in their original
languages.
Religions of Late Antiquity in the Mediterranean Basin 3 er. (R-12)
Prereq., min. 6 hours credit in ancient history or consent of instr. The
literature, thought, institutions, and archaeology of the major religions of the
Hellenistic age.
Old Testament Studies 3 er. (R-9) Prereq., 3 hours credit of religious
studies. Study of specialized topics in Old Testament studies and their social
and historical contexts in antiquity.
Studies in Western Religious Thought 3-5 er. (R-10) Prereq., 9 hours
credit in history, philo5ophy, humanities, or religious studies, or consent of
instr. Selected topics in the intellectual history of western religions,
alternating between studies of periods and seminal thinkers.
Traditions of the North American Plains Indians 3 er. Prereq., RS 236 or
consent of instr. A study in depth and detail of the religious traditions of
Plains Indian groups. The 'study will encompass mythological themes,
cosmological and metaphysical beliefs, and patterns of ritual practice. It is
assumed that an understanding of these traditions in their "classical" forms
is indispensable for analysis and possible action on contemporary problems
relating to continuity of the 'lndians' heritage.
\
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Traditions of the American Indians of the Southwest 3 er. Prereq., RS 236
or consent of instr. Provides a survey of the major religious themes and their
cultural expressions among Southwestern groups, with special emphasis to
be p(aced on the Pueblo groups, the Navajo, and Apache.
Human Nature and Technology 3 er. Development of a theory relating
self to society, especially under conditions of rapid social change and
technological innovation.
Nineteenth Century Religious Studies 3 er. Prereq., 10 hours -credit in
philosophy or consent of instr. Theories of deity (especially the origins of1he
''death of God" idea) in 19th century Europe, especially in Hegel, Nietzsche,
Feuerbach, Stimer, Marx and Kierkegaard .
Philosophy of Religion 5 er. Prereq., 5 hours credit in religious studies
and 5 hours credit in philosophy, or consent of instr. Same as Phil 354.
Philosophical dimension's of selected theological literaturei phenomenological investigation of types o~ religious sensibility.
Religion and the Arts 3 er. (R-9) Prereq., consent of instr. A study of
religious dimensions of tnajor art forms (painting, sculpture, architecture,
music, dance, crafts) in their indigenous cultural traditions.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings ,of
current topics.
Theory of Religion 3 er. Prereq., consent of instr. Intensive analysis of a
selected psychological, anthropological, or sociological theory of religion
(for example, that of Freud, James, Levi-Strauss, Weber or Durkheim) .
Advanced Islamic Studies 3-5 er. (R-0) Prereq., RS 237 or consent of instr.
A detailed study of the nature and roles of the Sufic tradition within Islam.
Major utilization will be made of the classical literature on or by the Islamic
saints.
Studies In Religious Language and Traditions 3 er. (R-9) Prereq., consent
of instr. The forms and functions of religious language and tradition in
various periods from the ancient Near East to modern times.
Symbolism in Religion 3-5 er. (R-10) Prereq., 15 hours credit in relig ious
studies or philosophy, or consent of instr. A study of the nature of S')(mbolism;
of selected symbols in their historical, religious and cultural contexts; and of
the power of these symbols to illuminate contemporary existence.
Independent Studies 3-5 er. (R-10) Prereq., advanced standing and •
consent of instr. Work on selected problems by individual students under
direct faculty supervision.
Seminar in Problems in Religious Studies 5 er. (R-15) Prereq., 30 hours
credit in liberal arts and consent of rnstr. Study or research in selected topics,
movements, or problems.
Studies in Literature and Religion 3 er. (R-6) Prereq., consent of instr.
Same as Engl 496.
Senior Seminar 5 er. Prereq., limited to majors of senior standing or
consent of instr. Required course for majors of senior standing.
Advanced Studies in Native American Religious Traditions 3-5 er. (R-10)
Prereq., RS 236 and 336 or 337 or equiv. Guided research projects which deal
with topical areas and/or methodological problems within the field of Native
American religions.
Advanced Topics. In Biblical Studies 3-5 er. (R-10) Prereq., consent of
instr. Guided research projects which deal with topical areas within the field
of Biblical Studies.
Advanced Topics in Philosophy of Religion 3-5 er. (R-10) Prereq'.,
consent of instr. Guided research projects which deal with topical areas
within the field of philosophy of religion.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visitin_g professors, experimental · offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Thesis Variable er. (R-9) Prereq., consent of department.

Professors
Joseph Epes Brown, Ph.D., University of Stockholm, 1970
Robert W. Funk, Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, 1953
Ray L. Hart, Ph.D., Yale University, 1959

Associate Professors
James W. Flanagan, Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1971
Lane C. McGaughy, Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, 1970
William C. Shepherd, Ph.D., Yale University, 1967

144-Sclence
Science-(See School of Education)
Department of
Social
Work
.
Morton L. Arkava, Chairman
Social work is a human service profession concerned with the prevention of social
problems, the maintenance of satisfying social relationships and the enhancement of
human development. It focuses on the person and his/ her social environment. Social
workers employ a range of knowledge and skills as the basis for constructive
inte~~ntion on behalf of various client populations. The Bachelor of Arts degree in
social work is offered.
The undergraduate major in social work is available for those who wish to prepareJer: ( 1)
employment in the social services; (2) entry into a graduate school of social work; (3)
graduate education in other helping service professions; {4) intelligent and informed
citizen participation in the solution of social problems.

Special Degree
Requirements

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin . See index.
Fifty-one credits in social wprk courses are required for the 8 .A. degree. The follow ing
courses must be successfully completed : Social Work 100, 2QO, 210, 300, 310, 344, 350,
360, 450, 460; at least 2 credits in Social Work 498, and at least 15 credits in Social Work
499.
In addition, to meet the accreditation standards of the Council of Social Work Education ,
requirements for the B.A. degree include course work outside the Social Work
Department providing appropriate content in the general areas of humanities, human
behavior and social environment, and ethnic, racial and cultural diversity. Required
course work includes 5 hours credit in anthropology; 6 hours credit in economics; 4
hours credit in political science; 15 hours credit in psychology (including 230 or 235 and
361 ); 5 hours credit in sociology; 9 hours credit in humanities, classics, English (creative
writing or literature), history, philosophy, and/or religious studies; 6 hours credit in
native American studies; 3 hours credit in African-American studies or History 481 or
Anthropology 154; one course in social psychology (Psychology 240 or Sociology 208) ;
one course on family relationships; 6 hours credit in courses related to human biology.
Courses satisfying these extra-departmental content requirements will be determined
·
through conferences with the faculty advisor.
At the time a decision is made to declare a major in social work, the student is required to
notify the Registrar's Office and provide written notification to the chair of the
Department of Social Work. Majors in social work are assigned a faculty advisor with
whom they are required to meet at least-once per quarter for as long as the social work
major is retained. A departmental advising guide is available to all students at the
Department of Social Work office.
There is no foreign language requirement for the B.A. degree in social work.

Suggested Course of Study

First Year
*SW 100-lntroduction to Social Welfare
Extradepartmental requirements

A
5

w

s

11

16

16

16
16
16
*Voluntary participation in human helping services (desirable, not required) . Credit
available through enrollmenr in SW 100.
Second Year
SW 200-lntroduction to Social Work
Practice
4
SW 210-Basic Helping Skills in
Social Work Practice ............. .
4
*SW 220-Community Volunteer Service
2
2
Extradepartmental requirements
8
14
14
.

------

16
16
16
*Voluntary participation in human helping services (desirable, not required). Credit
available through enrollment in SW ~20.
·
Third Year
SW 300-Evaluation of Outcome in
.3
Social Work Practice
3
SW 310-Human Service Organizations
..
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SW 344-Social Welfare Policy and
Services .....................................:......................................................... 3
SW 350-Generalist Social Work Practice:
Individuals and Families ...................................................................
4
SW 360-Generalist Social Work Practice:
Individuals and Families
SW 450-Generalist Social Work Practice:
Groups ....................... :.............................................................. .......... ' SW 460-Generafist Social Work Practice:
Communities
Extradepartmental requirements and electives .................................
4
I

·sw 499-Field Work Practicum

4
4
4
13

17

8
16

5
1
11

5
1
10

5

17

16 '

16

17

Fourth Year

SW 498-Fielct Work Practicum Seminar
Electives

- - - - -11-

·competency examination required.

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, UG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. R after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the R.
.

u

'·

100 Introduction to Social Welfare 3-5 er. - Broad overview of human services,

u

195

u

200

u

210

u

220

u

271

UG

300

UG

310

UG

344

UG

350

programs and problems in meeting social welfare needs, with emphasis on
the complexity of social services an'd their historical development. Analysis
of the value, attitudinal, economic and political factors that condition the
provision of these services. Course may be taken for 3 credits or with a lab for
5 credits. Consent of instr. needed if it is to be taken for 5 credits.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of
current topics.
Introduction to Social Work Practice 4 er. Prereq., SW 100. For students
intending to major in .social work. Introduction to social work as a
professional practice including an examination of the goals, guiding
philosophy and basic assumptions of the profession. Emphasis 'on a
generalist framework of social work ·practice applicable across a wide range
of social work service settings. Attention given to development of beginning
analytical arid practice skills.
Basic Helping Skills In Social Work Practice 4 er. Prereq., SW 200.
Introduction to basic skills in professional social work pr~ctice. Includes
emphasis on verbal and written skills as they relate to social work
intervention with varying client systems. Includes laboratory sessions.
Community Volunteer Service 2 er. (R-4) Prereq., SW 100. Provides
students with a structured volunteer · experience either in a social
service/community organization or in a group project. Emphasis on
observation and analysis of organizational goals, structure, technology, and
environment rather than on provision of service t>y the student. Open to
pass/not pass enrollment only.
·Beginning Social Work Practice In Specialized Settings Variable er. (R-9)
Prereq., SW 200 or consent of instr. Topics of the course vary. Beginning ·
level competencies for specialized practice in varied settings. Techniques
and considerations in specialized 'fields such as alcoholism or other
addictions, developmentally disabled, corrections. Evaluation of 'outcome In Social W~rk Practice 3 er. Prereq., SW 200.
Utilization of social research findings in social work practice. Techniques for
the collection and ·analysis of clinical data. Special emphasis on research
methodology for the assessment of practitioner and program effectiveness.
Human Service· Organizations 3 er. Prereq., SW 200. Organizational
theory and analysis for the social work practitioner with emphasis on human
service , organizations and settings. Focus on the relationship of
organizational structure and process to effective provision of human
services. Also beginning analysis of factors related to the community context
.
of social work practice.
Social Welfare Polley and Services 3 er. Prereq., SW 200. Social welfare
program planning and analysis with a review of selected policies on the
national level. Some attention given to a comparative review of welfare
policies and services in other countries.
Generalist Social Work Practice: Individuals and Families 4 er. Prereq.,
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UG

360

u

395

UG
UG

450
460

UG

471

UG
UG
UG

485
489
498

UG

499

SW 210 and 300. SW 350, 360, 450 and 460 constitute a series: the selection
and application of strategies and techniques in generalist social work
practice.
Generalist Social Work Practice: Individuals and Families 4 er. Prereq.,
SW 350. Continuation of 350.
Special Topics Variable er. (R-12) Experimental offerings of visiting professors, experimental offerings of new courses or one-time offerings of
current topics.
.
Generalist Social Work Practice: Groups 4 er. Prereq., SW 210 and 300.
Generalist Social Work Practice: Communities 4 er. Prereq., SW 210, 300.
310.
Social Work Practice in Specialized Settings 4cr. Prereq., 15 hours credit
in social work including SW 100. Topic varies. The practice of social work in
·specialized settings such as child welfare, corrections, family welfare
services, working with people with particular handicaps, school social work.
Included in each case is an examination of requisite specialized skills and
knowledge, value systems and principles of inter-professional collaboration.
Independent Study Variable er. (R-6) Prereq., consent of instr.
Seminar Variable er. (R-12) Prereq., 15 hours credit in social work.
Field Work Practicum Seminar 1 er. (R-2) Coreq. , SW 499. Consideration
and discussion of practicum-related matters, professional development, and
issues confronting the profession.
Field Work Practicum Variable er. (R-15) Prereq., two of following: SW
350, 360, 450, 460. Supervised field work in public and private agencies and
institutions. Concurrent with first two quarters of enrollment, student must
enroll in SW 498. Successful completion of the field work practicum requires
a passing performance on the departmentally administered professional
social work competence examination.

Professors
Morton L. Arkava, Ph.D., University of Wyoming, 1967 (Chairman)
Frank W. Clark, Ph.D., University of Oregon, 1969
Charles R. Horejsi, D.S.W., University of Denver, 1971
Harold Tascher, Ph.D., University of Illinois (Emeritus)

Associate Professors
Mary B'. Cummings, M.S.W., Columbia University, 1966
Robert L. Deaton, M.S.W., University of Utah, 1964
Thomas M. Roy, M.A., University of Chicago, 1966
John C. Spores, Ph.D., -University of Michigan, 1976

Assistant Professors

\

Anne V. Bertsche, M.S.W., University of Washington, 1975
David E. Cummins, Ph.D., University of Montana, 1973
Vera S. Dersam, M.S.W., Washington University, 1952 .
Nancy S. Dodd, M.S.W., University of California, 1963
Patricia Roesch, D.S.W., University of Illinois, 1977
Marlene D. Salway, M.S.S.W., University of Louisville, 1973
Sarah Louise Scott, M.S.W., University of California, 1973
Richard 0. Shields, M.S.W. ~ San Diego State University, 1968

· Faculty Affiliates
Jean Ballou, M.S.W., University of Nebraska, 1970
Lynne Benz, M.A., University of Minnesota, 1967
Bill Collins, M.A., University of Utah, 1973
John Fischer, M.S., Arizona State University, 1975
Russell Francetich, M.S.W., University of Utah, 1975
Robert Reisenberg, M.S.W., Ohio State University, 1969
Judy Smith, Ph.D., University of Texas, 1973
Bill Spivey, M.S.W., Arizona State University, 1967
Jon Vestre, M.S.W., Loyola University of Chicago, 1975
Leon K. Wicks, D.S.W., University of Utah, 1978

Department of Sociology
Wllllam H. McBroom, Chairman
Sociology, as one of the social sciences, seeks to discover the basic structure of human
society, to identify those factors which hold groups t ogether or which change and
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weaken them, and to know what conditions transform social life. The study of sociology
is broadly interested in _linkages between and among individuals, groups, institutions
and society. Like any other pure or basic science, sociology is characterized by a
systematic and disciplined search for fundamental knowledge ofcthe nature of its subject
matter. Sociology is a _profession which app1ies its knowledge and techniques to
practical problems in the every ·day world of individuals, groups, organizations and
government. Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees are
offered . ,

Special Degree
Requirements

)

Suggested Course of Study

Refer to graduation requirements listed previously in the bulletin. See index.
To earn a bachelor's degree il'i sociology the student must earn a minimum of 50 credits
in the major. By University policy no more than 70 credits in sociology may be applied
• toward graduation. The 50-credit major includes a 20-hour required core consisting of
Sociology 101, 201, 20!5, and 401. The student is free to choose the remaining courses to
be counted toward the major within the following limits: the student must take two
courses from the sub-area entitled "Social Institutions," and at least one course in each
of three of the remaining sub-areas. No more than two courses in any sub-area other
than Social Institutions may be applied toward the 50-hour major, although additional
courses may be taken as electives up to the 70-hour limit. Eight hours credit of
Independent Study (Soc 403) may be applied toward the 50-credit minimum , but
Omnibus and Field Work Practicum (Soc 499) credits may not: The purpose of the
requirements beyond the 20-hour core is to ensure broad exposure to the field of
sociology while optimizing flexibility in student choice.
In addition to the required core there are nine sub-areas from which the ·student may
Choose courses to satsify the above require ments:
Social Institutions: 200, 204, 302, 305, 309, 316, 405, 424
Criminology/Deviance: 306, 311, 410, 412,41.5
Urban/Rural Communities: 312, 313, 315, 317
Population/ Demography: 304, 324, 414, 417
Social Change: 207, 402, 404
Social Psychology: 208, 307, 371,411
Social Probtems: 100, 308, 413, 416
Qualitative Sociology: 418, 421, 422
Sociological Theory: 310, 420
In addition to the courses in Sociology, majors must take English 100 and any other
English course. Students scoring at or above the 90tl:l percentile on the ACT English
examination are exempt from English 100.
Sociology 101 is a prerequisitefor all other courses in sociology. Students may not enroll
in upper-division courses until they have completed 10 hours of lower-division
sociology. Additional prerequisites are listed in the course descriptions below. Students
without prerequisites may enroll only with the consent of the instructor.
A B.A. degree with a combined major in sociology and-economics may be earned with a
minimum of 60 credits selected from the two disciplines including Sociology 101, 201,
401 and at least 12 additional upper-division credits of sociology; either Economics 211,
212, 213, or Economics 111, 211, 212 as an economics introductory sequence;
Economics 311; and at least 12 additional upper-division credits of economic~ .
Summer Session Offerings. Many courses in sociology are offered during the regular
summer session each year. Courses normally offered for four or five credits during the
academic year are sometimes reduced to three credits when offered during the .summer
session .
First Year
·soc 101-Principles of Socioiogy
tSoc 201-Social Science Methods
tSoc 205-Eiementary Social Statistics
:j:Engl 100-Composition
Electives

A
5

w

s
5

5
3
8-10 11-13 11-13

------

16-18 16-18 16:--, 8
•offered every quarter.
tOttered twice each year.
:j:Quarter of enrollment depends on beginning letter of student's last name.
Second Year
Social institutions electives from
Soc 20~. _204,, 302, 305, 309, 316, 40~
424 (m11'11mum of two c..ourses)
3-5
3-5
Elective English course
3-5
Electives
11-15 11-15 11-15
16-18 16-18 16-18

148-Soclology
......._ . Third Year
*Soc 401-Foun.dations of Modern Sociology
tSociology sub-area electives
Electives

5
3-5
3-5
3-5
11-1§ 6-10 11-15

16-18 14-20 16-18
*Offered twice each year.
,
tMinimum of one course in three of the following sub-areas: Criminology/ Deviance,
Urban/Rural, Population/Demography, S9cial Change, Social Psychology, Social
Problems, Qualitative Sociology, Social Theory.
-......
Fourth Year
5-7
5-7
5-7
Sociology electives to complete 50 credit hour major
9-13 9-13 9-13
Electives
16-18 16-18 16-18

Courses

U = for undergraduate credit only, l:JG =for undergraduate or graduate credit, G =for
graduate credit. A after the credit indicates the course may be repeated for credit to the
maximum indicated after the A.
Sociology 101 is a prerequisite for all other sociology courses. Ten hours in sociology,
including Sociology 101, is a prerequisite for upper-division sociology courses.
Students without prerequisites may enroll in any sociology course with the consent of
the instructor.

U
U
U

1,.1

U
U
U

U
U
U

UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG
UG

100 Contemporary Social Problems 5 cr. Framework for the study of
problems found in social life such as ,prostitution, crime, family
disorganization, mental illness, etc.
101 Principles of Sociology 5 cr. Overview of the principles and concepts
used in the study of human interaction and human society. Required of all
majors.
195 Special Topics Variable cr. (R-6) Experimental offerings of visiting
professors, experimental offerings of new courses, or one-time offerings of·
current topics.
200 American Society 5 cr. Structure and function of contemporary American
society.
201 Social Science Methods 5 cr. Prereq., 10 hours credit in social sciences.
The methodology, techniques and instruments of measurement used in the
social sciences. Required of all majors.
204 Courtship and Marriage 3 cr. The analysis of behavioral patterns related
to mating and those varieties of intimate relationships culminating in
marriage and its alternatives and the socia·l impact ofthese social processes.
205 Elementary Social Statistics 5 cr. Prereq., Math 001 or equiv. Application
of descriptive and hypothesis-testing-statistical techniques to sociological
data. Required of all majors. Credit not allowed for both Soc 205 and Psyc
220 or BA 250.
207 Introduction to Social Change 3 cr. An overview of the nature of social
change and different conceptions within sociology.
208 Social Psychology 5 cr. Perspectives on social interaction and the
influence of social factors on human behavior.
246 The Role of Religions In Societies 3 cr. Same as AS 246. A comparison of
myth and ritual in " primitive" societies with their religious counterparts in
modern industrial societies, particularly America. Psychological and social
motivations for religious thought and behavior are considered in both
contexts.
302 Social Stratification - 3 cr. The class system in contemporary society in
terms of social class theory, class behavior and current research in social
stratification in American society.
304 Population 4 cr. Prereq., 10 hours credit in social sciences. A quantitative
and qualitative analysis of world population; vital statistics and population
change; migration and immigration.
305 The Family 5 cr. Comparative, historical and analytical study of the
fami ly.
306 Criminology 5 cr. The causes, prevention, and correction of crimes.
307 Socialization · 3 cr. Prereq., Soc 208. Processes and products of social
learning throughout the life span.
308 Race and Ethnic Relations 3 cr. Racial ·and ethnic differentiation and its
social consequences.
309 Introduction to Complex Organizations 4 cr. The nature and functioning
of complex organizations and bureaucracies in modern societies.
310 Development of Social Thought 5 cr. Social thought from earliest times to
the establishment of sociology.

